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Discover Texas bird “hot spots” with Victor Emanuel,
founder of Victor Emanuel Nature Tours, the largest worldwide birding tour company. Discuss migration along the
Central Flyway and learn about the importance of Texas as
a winter haven for thousands of birds including the Whooping Crane.

Red-bellied Woodpecker. Photo by Jane Tillman

Discover the fun of armchair birding with Jane Tillman, former chair of the Travis Audubon Urban Habitat Committee,
and get acquainted with common backyard birds that may
be found in central Texas year round as well as the seasonal visitors.
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luncheon. This year’s honoree is David Bamberger, a land conservationist whose restored
Bamberger Ranch Preserve is the pride of the
Hill Country.
That is just an overview of the first half of the
fiscal year! So stay tuned to the website and
Signal Smoke for more activities and opportunities. Travis Audubon has special events happening all the time.
If you are interested in what Travis Audubon accomplished in fiscal 2012, our Annual Report is
also posted on the website.
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Yes, by the time you read this edition of Signal
Smoke, we will be in a new fiscal year for Travis
Audubon. And a busy year it looks to be. Birda-Thon is already in full swing. If you have not
signed up to lead, participate, or donate to a
team, it may not be too late. I encourage you to
do so. Also upcoming are Chimney Swift-sighting opportunities at Chaetura Canyon, field trips,
classes, monthly meetings, and a speaker series at the Bullock Texas State History Museum
featuring Travis Audubon members.
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Signal Smoke (ISSN 1931-9282) is published
six times yearly. Subscription is a membership
beneﬁt. To join, use the form on the back page,
or go to www.travisaudubon.org for an online
form. For address or subscription changes,
call 512.300.BIRD (2473) or e-mail info@travisaudubon.org. USPS does not forward Signal Smoke. No part of this publication may be
reproduced without permission in writing from
Travis Audubon. Copyright © 2013.

The submissions deadline is the ﬁrst day of the
month preceding the ﬁrst month of publication (for example, June 1 for the July/August
issue). Submit non-copyrighted articles, announcements, and art to Aaron Prager, care of
Nancy Manning, at nancy@travisaudubon.org.
Submissions by email or on a CD are preferred
but not required. Call Nancy at 300-BIRD if you
have questions.
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Special thanks to the folks who helped Travis Audubon raise $3,048 during the March Amplify Austin "I Live
Here, I Give Here" campaign. This was a 24-hour whirlwind of giving to over 300 local nonprofits, and a total
of $2.8 million was raised. The mission of I Live Here, I Give Here is "to deepen and expand the culture of
personal philanthropy by inspiring Central Texans to invest more money in our community."
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Travis Audubon Society
May–July 2013 Field Trips
Date/Time

Location/Description

Registration
Required

Contact

Saturday, May 4
7:30 to 9:30am

Beginners’ Bird Walk at Riata Pond

No

Virginia Rose and
Judith Bailey

Tuesday May 7
7:00 to 11:30am

Super Tuesday! At Berry Springs Park,
led by Dan Callaway

Yes (14)

Ken Zaslow

Saturday, May 11
7:00am & 4:00pm

Monthly Bird Count
at Hornsby Bend

No

Eric Carpenter

Sunday, May 12
7:15 to 11:30am

Balcones Canyonlands NWR

Yes (15)

Deb and Lee Wallace

www.friendsofbalcones.org

Sunday, May 12
7:00 to 11:30 am

Copperfield Nature Trails

Yes (12)

Ronnie Kramer

See TAS Website

Tuesday May 14
5:45am to early afternoon

Super Tuesday! in Bastrop County,
led by Terry Banks

Yes (14)

Terry Banks

55bluebirds@att.net

Saturday, May 18
7:00 to 11:00am

Travis County East Metro Park

Yes (12)

Jean Martin

See TAS Website

Saturday, May 18
7:30 to 11:00am

Hornsby Bend
Monthly Bird Walk

No

Eric Stager

Sunday, May 19
9:00am to 1:00pm

Balcones Canyonlands NWR
Native Plant Walk

Yes (15)

Sunday, May 19
7:00 to 10:30 am

Walnut Bluffs

Yes (12)

Ronnie Kramer

See TAS Website

Tuesday, May 21
6:30 to 10:00am

Super Tuesday! at Commons Ford Ranch Park,
led by Deb and Lee Wallace

Yes (12)

Deb Wallace

apeld@austin.rr.com

Saturday, June 1
7:00 to 9:00am

Beginners’ Bird Walk
at Zilker Botanical Gardens

No

Virginia Rose
and Judith Bailey

Saturday, June 1
8:00 to 10:00am

Laguna Gloria with Sam Fason

Yes (16)

Sam Fason
scfason@gmail.com

See TAS Website

Sunday, June 2
8:45 to 10:45am

Laguna Gloria
with Sam Fason

Yes (16)

Sam Fason
scfason@gmail.com

See TAS Website

Tuesday, June 4
7:00 to 9:00am

Two-hour Tuesday! At Big Webberville Park,
led by Ken Zaslow

No

Ken Zaslow
khz@att.net

Saturday, June 8
6:30 to 12:00pm

Balcones Canyonlands NWR
Biking Cow Creek Road

Yes (15)

Shelia Hargis & Laurie Foss
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Saturday, June 8
7:00am & 4:00pm

Monthly Bird Count
at Hornsby Bend

No

Eric Carpenter

Saturday, June 8
6:30 to 11:30 am

Loafer’s Glory (Williamson County Property
on North San Gabriel River)

Yes (10)

Craig Rasmussen
crasmussen@austin.rr.com

See TAS Website

Sunday, June 9
7:00 to 10:30 am

Walnut Bluffs

Yes (12)

Ronnie Kramer

See TAS Website

Saturday & Sunday
June 15 & 16, all day

Birding the Port Aransas/Corpus Christi Area
by Land & Kayak

Yes (10)

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Saturday, June 15
7:30 to 11:00am

Hornsby Bend
Monthly Bird Walk

No

Eric Stager

Friday, July 5
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Saturday, July 6
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Friday, July 12
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Saturday, July 13
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Friday, July 19
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Saturday, July 20
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Friday, July 26
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Saturday, July 27
7:45 to 9:00 pm

Purple Martin Roost at Highland Mall

No

Shelia Hargis

shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Diane Sherrill

NativeEarthscapes@gmail.com

Registration

Location: 	First Presbyterian Church
8001 Mesa Dr., Austin, TX 78731
khz@att.net
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By Ed Fair

Time:	Doors open at 6:30 for social time
Program begins at 7:00 pm

The Commons Ford Prairie Restoration Project is well under way and, judging by prairie bird survey results, is having a positive impact. While initial planting occurred in February 2012, there is only one complete set of
post-restoration data to compare to pre-restoration surveys. The results of
that comparison are nothing short of amazing

Refreshments are provided.

www.friendsofbalcones.org

www.friendsofbalcones.org

Due to the large number of events and limited space in Signal Smoke, readers are asked to visit the Field Trips page at www.travisaudubon.org for complete trip details and possible updates.
14
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Bird Survey Yields
Promising Results
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Monthly Meetings
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Wildlife Conservation
Issues in Texas, What
Does the Future Hold?
May 16, 2013:
Speaker: John Davis

Texas is blessed with a vast array of habitats and species. In fact, when
one compares all of the states, Texas is frequently in the top three when it
comes to having the most diversity in one group or another. Texas boasts
213 species of reptiles and amphibians, 635+ species of birds, 174 species of mammals, an estimated 5,200 species of plants and an estimated
30,000 species of invertebrates. However, complex and daunting issues
like emerging diseases, climate change, urbanization, insufficient land use
planning, emerging energy production industries, declining conservation
funding, etc. are putting intense pressures on our state’s wildlife populations. The future looks dire, but the conservation community has faced
seemingly insurmountable challenges and acted with conviction in the past.
The conservation community rose to the challenge in the 1930’s and again
in the 1970’s. Join us to learn more about the amazing diversity of Texas,
the challenges facing our wildlife, and how we can once again rise to the
challenge and secure a solid future for wildlife of our great state.

Le Contes Sparrow by Laura Erickson via Wikimedia

The prairie bird surveys are run in the winter following a protocol advocated
by Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and Balcones Canyonlands Preserve. Three 100 meter transects are set out across the tract sufficiently far
apart to avoid duplication. A team of birders spreads out in a 60 meter line
and walks each of the 100 meter transect counting all of the birds flushed
from or landing in the transect line. The surveys are repeated on three
different days at approximately two week intervals.

John Davis is the Wildlife Diversity Program
Director for Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. He has a B.S. in Biology from Sam
Houston State University, an M.S. in Biology
from University of Texas at Arlington, and a
Master of City and Regional Planning degree
from UT at Arlington. While honoring and
participating in traditional wildlife pursuits
such as hunting and fishing, John was driven
to connect the general public to all aspects
Photo by Jill Davis
of the outdoors and make wildlife a part of
their everyday lives. He believes that it is a wildlife biologist’s duty to pass
on the passion that he/she has for wildlife to as many others as possible.
Humans decide the fate of wildlife habitats and populations. As a result,
John’s career has focused on positioning TPWD to be relevant to the vast
urbanized public in the state of Texas.

The pre-restoration survey (winter 2010/11) had an abysmal result. One
individual bird was seen: a lonely Sedge Wren. Because the tract had
been plowed, no survey was conducted in winter 2011/2012. The winter 2012/2013 results were astonishing. The results included 97 individual
birds (including 29 unknowns). The identified birds were from 10 different
species including 6 sparrow species. The most interesting result is that Le
Conte’s Sparrow, one of the key target birds of the restoration, accounted
for 21 individuals, which was the highest number of any species identified.
Much remains to be done and efforts are continuing to further remove invasives and plant more natives. Surveys will be conducted each year. There
is no question that the restoration has had an immediate impact on bird
surveys in the prairie. The hope is that further surveys will show sustained
presence of the prairie species in the tract.

There are no monthly meetings in June, July or August. We will see you in
September at the New Member Party

For more information about the Commons Ford Prairie Restoration Project, go to:
www.commonsfordpro.blogspot.com

•

•
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Baker Sanctuary

Second Saturday Swift
Watch at Chaetura
Canyon Sanctuary
June 8, July 13, August 10
Join Sanctuary Stewards Georgean and Paul Kyle for an evening of Chimney
Swift Watching at Travis Audubon’s Chaetura Canyon Bird Sanctuary on the
second Saturday of each month of June through August from 7:00 until
9:00 PM.
Stewardship Day volunteers by Paul Kyle. Left to right: Georgean Kyle, Steve Janda,
Fred Cantrell, Angela England, Mark Wilson, Jackie Davis, Andrea Walsh

After a brief orientation the upper trails of the Sanctuary will be open for
a guided tour. Adult beverages, soft drinks, cold water and snacks will be
provided on the outdoor deck as the swifts gather at dusk. Visitors are
also able to watch a live video feed of nesting and roosting activity inside
the Observation Towers that provides a rare look at the secret home life of
Chimney Swifts on the Sanctuary.
Participants are encouraged to make a $10 donation per person to help
with maintenance of the Sanctuary. Of course any and all donations to TAS
for support of projects and programs at Chaetura Canyon are gratefully
accepted. There will also be a variety of native plants available for adoption
as well as bird feeders and other wildlife related merchandise available for
sale. All proceeds benefit maintenance of the Sanctuary.
Contact Georgean and Paul as soon as possible to make your reservation,
as participation is limited to the first 12 who register.

Chaetura Canyon Management Committee on new entry steps by Don Connell. Left front
to rear: Marsha May, Georgean Kyle. Right front to rear: Anne Donovan, Ann Connell

Email: Kyle@ChimneySwifts.org

•

Article and pictures by Chris Murray, Baker Sanctuary Steward

With approximately 1.5 inches of rain recorded for the
month of March at Baker Sanctuary, spring has arrived
despite the dry weather with Prairie Verbena, Yellow
Wood-sorrel, Puccoon, Black-foot Daisy, and Slender-stem
Bitterweed valiantly adding some color to the predominately muted landscape. Live Oaks are shedding worn leaves
while Spanish Oak, Shin Oak, Redbud, and Cedar Elm are
putting forth fresh flowers and foliage which will attract
insect pollinators which in turn will help feed some of our
resident avifauna as well as the earlier Neotropical migrants. One of the first migrants to arrive from their wintering grounds in southern Mexico and Central America is the
Golden-cheeked Warbler; March 6th marking the first day
they were observed at Baker for 2013. The next few months
will see a flurry of activity as they establish and defend
territories, hopefully find a mate, build a nest, fledge one,
possibly two broods, care for their fledglings as they learn
to forage, and finally fly the approximately 1,400 miles back
to their wintering grounds. All this is accomplished in the
span of four to five months. Prior to 2011, we could only
guess if the GCWAs we were observing over the years were
the same birds or not but now, thanks to the City of Austin’s
wildlife biologist Cynthia Sperry and her dedicated volunteers, twenty-five GCWAs have been color-banded at Baker
as part of the GCWA Viability and Habitat Suitability study
mentioned in the May/June 2011 edition of Signal Smoke.

Puccoon (Lithospermum Incisum)
4
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Please Welcome
Jonathan Turrubiates
We are pleased to introduce our new staff member, Jonathan Turrubiates.
Jon is a quick study and is adapting well to his triple role as office administrator, membership director
and volunteer coordinator. A
recent graduate of UT-San
Antonio, he has a B.A. in
Communication-Public Relations with a minor in English
– all great skills to have for
this multi-faceted position.
His upbeat personality, organizational skills and calm
demeanor are already proving to be true assets to the
Travis Audubon office. In his
spare time, Jon likes to run
and play with his dogs

Gate on new fence on Little Beaver Hill property

The first of the migrating Chimney Swifts returned on March 20th; and we
heard our first Golden-cheeked Warbler on March 28th. The Chalupas and
Chimney Swifts spring fundraising event sold out early again this year, but
don’t forget that the Second Saturday Swift Watches begin in June. The
new entry steps to the residence and the personalized donor bricks should
be installed by May 1st, so check the TAS web site for coming events. We
hope to see you soon at the Canyon!
Georgean and Paul Kyle, Sanctuary Stewards

•
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Notes from

Chaetura Canyon

by Georgean
and Paul Kyle,
Sanctuary Stewards

Black Foot Daisy (Melampodium Leucanthum)

Hawai’i Creeper

February and March were serious project months at Chaetura Canyon. On February 10th the annual Stewardship Day
at the sanctuary was held. An early morning continental
breakfast was followed by a hike to the eastern-most portion of the sanctuary known as Little Beaver Hill. This site
includes the most recent property addition to the sanctuary.
Until this work day, very little had been done on this portion. Over-browsing by Whitetail Deer and an over-growth
of juniper had left the property in a relatively sad state. Juniper that had been thinned, trimmed and stacked in the
previous weeks was wrangled, hauled and stacked on the
roadside for chipping. The volunteers also spread dozens of
buckets of cedar mulch on the new entry trail. Muddied and
scratched from the efforts, we all hiked back to the residence for lunch on the deck. Most visitors got a good look
at one of the wintering Red-breasted Nuthatches as well
as many other entertaining feeder birds. Sad to say, a few
days after the brush plies were chipped, someone came
down the road with a front-end loader and absconded with
our beautiful and useful hard-won piles of mulch.
In March, Steve Janda, Mark Wilson (Stewardship Day
volunteers) and Ron Wood (original owner of the property)
joined Paul to complete the high-fence surrounding the Little Beaver Hill property. Fourteen hours spread over a couple of days were required to roll out the wire, then stretch,
staple and clip it to the T-posts. None of the participants escaped un-bloodied—literally. Fence building pricks fingers,
arms, legs and shreds clothing. On Easter Sunday after our
monthly Point Count, Georgean and Paul went over to hang
the gate and clean up. The project is now complete, and
the deer (and trespassers) are officially excluded from the
property. Next on the agenda is site preparation for initiating habitat restoration on this area of the Sanctuary!
12
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Color-banding GCWAs is an interesting process
and one that is only performed by those with a
great deal of experience and a USFWS issued
permit, so don’t try this at home. To catch a
GCWA, a biologist will first identify where an
unbanded male seems to have an established
territory. The next step is to convince a volunteer to help lug a significant amount of unwieldy
equipment through the usually dense forest
where it is a virtual guarantee that blood will be
shed and possibly eyes and/or eardrums poked
with dead, grasping, unyielding juniper branches. When a good location is found, a mist-net
is carefully installed. A mist-net looks somewhat like a very finely meshed badminton net
with several rows of loose pockets with which
to entangle unwary birds. Whenever I discuss
mist-netting with student groups, I make a point
to mention that usually only GCWA males are
actually caught and I ask if anyone knows why.
Very rapidly a girl’s hand will shoot up and the
answer will be, ’Because girls are smarter.’ And
I say, ’You are absolutely right.’ Whether that is
true or not is debatable but it does get most of
the male students back into the conversation if
their attention had drifted elsewhere. Once the
mist-net is ready to go, a wooden GCWA model
is installed near the net and an iPod (back in
my day it was a tape recorder) with a GCWA
recording plays the impersonator’s challenge
to infuriate the resident unbanded GCWA. If
all goes as planned, the outraged unbanded
male comes swooping in to defend his territory,
doesn’t see the net, and is entangled in one of
the pockets for the biologist to carefully extract.
Sometimes a female will get caught but usually
if they approach they do so cautiously and stay
away from the net. With the captured bird in
hand, the biologist then takes a few measurements, determines a rough estimate of age, and
applies three lightweight, plastic color bands to
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Yellow Wood Sorrel (Oxalis Dillenii)

the legs as well as one aluminum band with a
unique USFWS serial number, a process that
takes about five minutes. Upon its release, the
formerly captured bird now sports a unique
combination of color bands on his legs that can
be used in tracking individuals with binoculars,
a method known as re-sighting. For instance,
on the first survey of the 100-acre plot this season, I re-sighted Pink/Silver:Green/Yellow (the
bands are read from top to bottom beginning
with the bird’s left leg and the aluminum band
is recorded as silver) defending a territory pretty much where he was last season, a remarkable feat of navigation. From the data that was
collected when he was banded, we also know
that this it is at least his third breeding season.
GCWAs are being color-banded throughout
the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve so if you
do spot one during a hike, do your best to see
the colors, note which legs they are on, and
let someone at TAS know. While most GCWAs
seem to return to the same area every season
to breed, some do disperse to other locations
so data on where they disperse compared to
where they were banded can be very valuable.
During GCWA season, visitation rates at Baker
increase, not only by TAS members but also
by non-members. While non-members are al-

Prairie Verbena (Verbena Bipinnatifida)

lowed at Baker if they obtain permission from
the executive director, a board member, the
sanctuary steward, or accompany a TAS member. In the past, we have had a significant number of non-member visitations, usually from out
of town, who have entered without permission,
either knowingly or not. To improve the situation, the parking lot and pedestrian gates will
be locked during GCWA season. TAS members
are still highly encouraged to come to Baker
and hike; the intent is to not deny access to the
preserve but to improve control of access to the
preserve. TAS members will receive the gate
combination in the weekly eBlast or by calling
the executive director or steward and it will be
changed on a monthly basis beginning in April.
Baker Sanctuary is one of the few BCP tracts
that allow access during the GCWA breeding
season, so please take care when hiking to
not unduly disturb the birds. Hikers should stay
on trail at all times and not make artificial bird
songs or calls to draw in GCWAs. TAS members
can have up to four guests at a time but larger
groups need to be approved by the steward prior to arrival. Thanks for your cooperation as we
continue to protect our sliver of Central Texas
habitat as a high quality site for all that is native
and wild.

•

Mauve/Blue:Pink/Silver. Photo by Cynthia Sperry
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Classes

Travis Audubon

Birding Trinidad
& Tobago

Galapagos
Islands Cruise

Tuesdays, July 30 and August 6
Ft. Davis Field Trip, August 9 – August 11

Nov 30-Dec 9, 2013

July 18-30, 2013

This class will introduce the 15 hummingbird species that have been seen in
Central Texas. Mark Klym will discuss their ranges, habitat, and frequency
of occurrence, and will emphasize those characteristics that can be used
for effective identification, and sounds that can be used for locating and
differentiating these birds. Each species will be examined in detail, looking
at key diagnostic features, and compared to similar, often confusing species.

Saturday July 13, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Learn everything you need to know to master bird feather identification with
Dave Scott, author of Bird Feathers: A Guide to North American Species.
This class will teach participants to identify feathers that they find in the
field through a combination of shape, size, and color. Dave will share all
of the information necessary to unlock the mysteries found within a single
feather. This class will not only teach you how to identify feathers but will
help you understand an incredible amount about the flight, lives, and habits
of the world’s bird species. Knowledge of wing morphology and feather
identification is an amazing addition to your birding tool box, and this class
will provide you with a great start.

Mark Klym is coordinator of the Texas Hummingbird Roundup and Texas
Wildscapes programs for Texas Parks and Wildlife (TPWD). He is also
co-author of Hummingbirds of Texas (Texas A&M Press, 2005). No prior
birding experience is necessary. Participants will receive a Hummingbird
Roundup kit from TPWD as well as other handouts.
Two lecture sessions will be held on Tuesday evenings July 30 and August 6
at a central Austin location. An optional field trip to the Fort Davis area will
be offered August 9-11.

Dave Scott is a skilled wildlife tracker and naturalist who has been involved
in environmental education since 2003. Dave’s focus as an educator is to
help his students reconnect with the natural world through wildlife tracking,
increased sensory awareness, wilderness survival skills, and the development of a strong sense of place. Dave is the founder of Earth Native Wilderness School in Austin where he currently teaches courses on bird feather
identification, wildlife tracking, wilderness survival, and ecology. For more
information, visit www.EarthNativeSchool.com. Autographed copies of Bird
Feathers: A Guide to North American Species will be available for purchase
at the class, cash or check accepted.

Tuition for the class is $40 for TAS members and $55 for non-members.
For those who go on the field trip, there will be an additional fee of $90 to
cover Mark’s expenses. A minimum of 10 and maximum of 15 people can
attend the field trip. For more information, contact Jane Tillman at mljt@
austin.utexas.edu. If you have taken the class before and want to go on
the field trip only, contact Jane to be put on the waiting list in case there is
space available.
To register, go to: travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/
hummingbird-identification-class

•

The class will be half lecture/power point and half hands-on feather identification using the field guide. Dave will be bringing feathers from over 50
species occurring in North America for students to identify in small groups
during the second half of the class. The workshop is limited to 36 participants and will be held on Saturday, July 13, from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm in
southeast Austin. Plan to bring your lunch to eat on-site. Tuition is $45 for
TAS members and $60 for non-members. Register online for the class. For
more information, contact Shelia Hargis at shelia.hargis@gmail.com or at
294-0272.

Advertise
in Signal Smoke

•

Take advantage of this unique opportunity to
reach fellow birders in our own neighborhood.
Call 512-300-BIRD (2473) for more details.
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Victor Emanuel Nature Tours has generously offered to donate $500 to
Travis Audubon for each person who registers for the Galapagos Islands
Cruise, July 18-30, 2013, who identifies himself/herself as having learned
about the trip through Travis Audubon.

Central Texans have a wealth of hummingbirds visiting us each year. From
our nesting Ruby-throated and Black-chinned Hummingbirds to the elusive
visitors like Broad-billed Hummingbirds and Green-breasted Mango, Central Texas hummingbirds can be a challenge to identify.

Feather
Identification Class

To register, go to:
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/feather-identification-class

Hummingbird
Identification Class
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Photo by Michael O’Brien

Experience the thrill of a Galapagos Islands cruise with Victor Emanuel Nature Tours, one of the most trusted names in nature tourism. We’ll visit
all the major islands and seek the iconic wildlife for which the Galapagos
are so famous including giant tortoise, marine iguanas, lava lizards, Flightless Cormorants, Waved Albatross,
Galapagos Penguins, and Darwin’s
Finches. Travel will be aboard Isabela II, one of the most comfortable
cruise ships available in the islands.

Scarlet Ibis (Eudocimus ruber). Photo by Cliffords Photography

Based at world-renowned Asa
Wright Nature Centre and Lodge, a
200-acre wildlife sanctuary in Trinidad's rainforested Northern Ridge,
and at the secluded Cuffie River
Lodge on Tobago's beautiful mountain rainforest, you will visit several
unique natural areas on both islands.
Travis Audubon's Laurie Foss will
lead this tropical trip, along with local naturalists guides. Target birds
include Oilbirds, Scarlet Ibis, Purple
Honeycreeper, Tufted Coquette,
Ruby Topaz Hummingbird, Tropical
Screech Owl, Trinidad Motmot, and
Beared Bellbird. And that's just on
Trinidad! On Tobago, look for Rufous-tailed Jacamar, Great BlackHawk, Yellow- headed Caracara,
and Common Potoo.

This trip will be led by Michael
O’Brien and Louise Zemaitis, in addition to an excellent Galapagos staff.
Fee is $7,695 in double occupancy
from Quito.
For more information, or to register, please visit the website of Victor Emanuel Nature Tours; call 800-328-VENT; or email: info@ventbird.com.”

•

Advertise
in Signal Smoke

Blue-crowned Motmot (Momotus momota).
Photo by Stephen Turner

This itinerary includes a donation to Travis Audubon.
JB Journeys donates to Travis Audubon for every booking made by a TAS member,
group or individual.

Take advantage of this unique opportunity to
reach fellow birders in our own neighborhood.

For more information and to register, please visit the JB Journeys website:
jbjourneys.com/content/trinidad-tobago-birding-tour-nov-30-dec-9-2013

•
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Call 512-300-BIRD (2473) for more details.
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Spring Hiking Club
In Full Swing

learn how to use their binoculars and
field guides and, while hiking through
the preserve, they are taught how to
identify several species of trees. They
draw the leaves and bark in their journals, and learn about adaptations and
why they are important to the survival
of the tree.

Article by Gail Buxton. Pictures by Nancy Manning

Thanks to a grant from the Winkler Foundation, 19 children from Whitestone
Elementary in the Leander ISD are participating in Travis Audubon’s six
week spring “Hiking Club” at Baker Sanctuary. March 19th marked the first
time children were bussed to Baker Sanctuary for a youth education program (parents drove the children for the Fall 2012 Hiking Club). This was a
pretty exciting day for those of us watching the arrival of the big yellow bus!

The students also learn about geology
and human impacts on the environment; seed dispersal and vegetation
communities; Golden-cheeked Warblers and urban/rural interface; invasive species and food webs; and human impacts on the aquifer. The knowledge and skills gained from these
experiences support Leander ISD and TEKS (Texas Education Knowledge
and Skills) curriculum guidelines.
Each student records observations regarding weather, distances hiked, organisms encountered, personal reflections, and other notes in their notebook. They also calculate how fast they are hiking and an approximate number of calories burned. According to Chris Murray, a favorite activity this
spring was exploring the Brown-headed Cowbird trap and trying to figure
out how it worked. The kids were also fascinated by seeing how limestone
bubbles with the application of acid (vinegar). Chris added, “All in all, they
are just really happy to be outside and exploring with their friends.”

Led by Baker Sanctuary Steward Christopher Murray, with support from
Leander ISD teachers, the Hiking Club takes place after school and provides
fourth graders with opportunities to explore habitats, adaptations, and ecosystems, all in the context of exploring the natural world. At the beginning of
each Hiking Club experience, the children pick up their journals, binoculars
and field guides and, after an initial lesson, record the temperature, wind
speed and other pertinent information about the day in their journals. They

And that’s what this program is about—getting kids outside and moving,
experiencing wilderness and hopefully fostering the next generation of naturalists and conservationists.

•

Wildlife
Tracking Class

Dave Scott is a skilled wildlife tracker and naturalist who has been involved
in environmental education since 2003. Dave’s focus as an educator is to
help his students reconnect with the natural world through wildlife tracking,
increased sensory awareness, wilderness survival skills, and the development of a strong sense of place. Dave is the founder of Earth Native Wilderness School in Austin where he currently teaches courses on bird feather
identification, wildlife tracking, wilderness survival, and ecology. For more
information, visit www.EarthNativeSchool.com.

Saturday August 3, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Don’t just look up, look down! Through wildlife track and sign interpretation, a trained observer can discover the stories of animal movement and
interactions on a given landscape, and in the process, gain a much greater
understanding of animal behavior. In this class, expert wildlife tracker, Dave
Scott, will introduce you to some of the core concepts behind accurate track
and sign identification and interpretation. Topics discussed will include: basic mammal and bird foot morphology as a tool for track identification, gait
pattern interpretation, ecological tracking, and methods for accurately recording tracks and signs found in the field.

The class will be divided between lecture and field work. The workshop is
limited to 24 participants and will be held on Saturday, August 3, from 9:00
am – 3:00 pm. Plan to bring your lunch to eat on-site. Tuition is $60 for
TAS members and $75 for non-members. Register online for the class. For
more information, contact Shelia Hargis at shelia.hargis@gmail.com or at
294-0272.
To register, go to:
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/wildlife-tracking-class

•

Notes from
Blair Woods
Article and photos by Nancy Manning

We had an interesting problem at Blair Woods: we had felled so many giant
ligustrum and other invasives that we were running out of space for the
huge piles we had created. We were rescued by American Youth Works
who brought a crew of 10 to mulch our piles, but there remained some large
pieces that couldn’t be put through the mulcher. What to do, what to do? A
very small but committed group of volunteers decided to clear away the big
logs and debris to create a new educational area, now called the Elm Grove.
That’s us taking a well-deserved break in the new Elm Grove.

Photo by Karon Smutzer.

I would like to thank the Blair Woods Management Team—Terri Siegenthaler, Judy Walther, and Paul Fuschill—for their many hours of on-the-ground
labor, their time in drafting the nearly completed management plan, their
expertise, and most important, their sense of humor in sticking with this
project for the last five years. I would also like to thank the nearly 1200+
volunteers who have worked so hard to help us toward our restoration goals.

This year’s grant from TogetherGreen allowed us to focus our efforts on the
savanna, where we cleared a large area to make way for seeding on our
next work day, April 20th. This marked the last Volunteer Work day at Blair
Woods until the fall.

Female Mallard

Although the invasive removal sometimes seems endless, and we have
many more years to go, it is nice to see the progress. A female mallard
seemed quite appreciative of our efforts. She has been living on the Blair
Woods pond for over a month now and does not seem bothered by the
groups of volunteers helping to make her a nicer home.

Pictured from left to right: Nolan Aguirre, Tommy Aguirre, Dotty Woods, Nancy Manning,
Elias Cruz, Terri Siegenthaler, Paul Fuschill
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Naturalists
’ Calendar

Once the fledglings leave the nest, and the males stop singing, Yellow-breasted Chats seem to vanish altogether in their tangled haunts. They
are so secretive, and their habitat so impenetrable, that you may not know
they are there.

by Bill Reiner

The thickets chats inhabit will eventually grow into forest, if left undisturbed,
so chats will usually nest in an area for only a few years. Once trees overshadow the shrubs, the birds abandon the area in search of more suitable
cover.
Wildfires, tornadoes, and floods have long been the chats’ benefactors.
When such a “natural disaster” destroys a section of forest, chats will settle
into the brush that grows in its place. For the same reason, this species
actually benefits from the clear-cutting of forests, though at the expense
of several forest-interior birds. Powerline corridors through forest land are
among the most stable of chat habitats, because utilty companies continually remove the trees that threaten to shade out the brush.

Yellow-breasted Chat. Photo by Jeff Whitlock

Then there’s that song, which might best be described as a recitation of
sound effects. “How he barks like a puppy, then quacks like a duck, then
rattles like a kingfisher,” wrote the naturalist John Burroughs, “then squalls
like a fox, then caws like a crow, then mews like a cat ....” Each sound effect
– whether cluck, rattle, or mew – is called a “song type” by ornithologists,
and male Yellow-breasted Chats know lots of them. Chats on a Kentucky
study site were found to average 62 different song types in their repertoires.

As much as we humans like to alter our surroundings, you might think that
Yellow-breasted Chats would be widespread. After all, other brush- and
edge-inhabiting birds, such as Northern Cardinals, Indigo Buntings, and
White-eyed Vireos, are quite numerous. Unlike these other species, however, chats generally need more than just a narrow strip of shrubbery. Five
acres seems to be about the minimum size patch that chats require for
breeding.

Chat song is sometimes likened to that of another avian troubadour, the
Northern Mockingbird. Chats have even been called “yellow mockingbirds.”
Both species use sound effects in their songs, but mockingbirds incorporate those sounds into a flowing (some might say torrential) composition.
Chat song is usually more deliberate, with pauses between the song types.
If their songs were visual, a mockingbird’s would be a mosaic, and a chat’s
would be a gallery of individually mounted and framed prints.

People generally dislike tangled brush, especially when it covers an area as
large as five acres. It looks untidy, and it harbors other animals that make
us uncomfortable, such as ticks and skunks and snakes. Poison-ivy and
various briars – never popular plants – are common components of the
vegetation. Such places are, more often than not, chainsawed, pruned, and
mowed into respectability – especially now in central Texas when fears of
wildfires are so all-consuming. So chats tend to live in disregarded corners,
away from polite human society.

To make its song visual, a male chat will sometimes perform an aerial display to go along with it. Starting from a high perch, he launches himself into
the air with slow, exaggerated wingbeats. He seems to be trying to keep
his wings above his body as much as possible to show off the vibrant color
of his breast and underwing coverts. His floppy flight looks awkward, even
comical, but any chat within view will certainly notice the display.
Rattles and grunts, hoots and cackles and
whistles. Believe it or not, these sounds constitute a song — the song of that least warblerly of warblers, the Yellow-breasted Chat.
You’ll probably hear the song long before you see the singer,
hidden as he usually is in a dense thicket. Not that he’s easy
to hide. The bird’s upperparts are a concealing olive-brown,
but the brilliant goldenrod-yellow breast almost vibrates
with intensity when the sun strikes it. The dark eyes and
lores are framed by white markings like spectacles. At seven-and-a-half inches, he’s also more than an inch longer
than any other warbler.
Size is part of the puzzle for taxonomists, who are still not
entirely convinced by the DNA evidence that Yellow-breasted Chats are actually warblers. They just don’t look like
warblers. Their heavy bills are more typical of tanagers.
Their long tails and relatively short wings resemble some of
the wrens and vireos. Their diet, too, is odd for the generally insectivorous warbler clan; it includes large quantities
of fruits as well as invertebrates – a fare more typical of
thrushes.
8
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Chats are not common in central Texas. Cedar brakes apparently don’t meet
their needs, probably because the plant species diversity is too low. Fortunately, Black-capped Vireo habitat is superb for chats, so wherever the
shinnery preferred by this endangered songbird is protected and managed,
Yellow-breasted Chats find a home. The Shin Oak Observation Deck at Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge, about 9 miles west of the town
of Liberty Hill on Ranch Road 1869, is one of these places. There, during
the month of May, you can often see the aerial antics of these shy and
enigmatic purveyors of cacophony.

The female chat doesn’t engage in all that buffoonery. Instead, she will busy
herself with the serious matter of building a nest – a bulky cup usually one
to five feet off the ground on a low branch – and incubating the eggs. She
will hound potential predators, scolding them with loud “cheow!” calls. After
the eggs hatch, her mate helps her to feed the chicks.

•

Bird-A-Thon
Is Under Way!

Donations from Bird-a-Thon directly support Travis Audubon’s conservation
efforts, including maintaining our three wildlife sanctuaries (Baker, Chaetura Canyon, and Blair Woods) and help fund educational programs for children and adults.

by Gail Buxton

So, whether you are on a Bird-a-thon team, supporting a particular
team, or just rooting them all on from the sidelines, please remember to
encourage your friends and family to pledge to this very important fundraiser. Go to the Bird-a-thon page of our website for more information:
http://travisaudubon.org/events/bird-a-thon-2013

As many of you undoubtedly know,
this year Travis Audubon’s Birda-thon is a month long— April
20 to May 19—to provide plenty of opportunity for teams to
schedule their Big Day of Birding. And this is an especially exciting year
since we have (at press time) 12 teams participating!!!
Travis Audubon Society • Signal Smoke • May/June 2013

Watch for our eBlast updates and, Good Luck to all our wonderful Bird-athon Teams!!!!!!

•
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